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Some of the older men re-
member the poor uncom-
fortable

¬

chilly underwear for
bojs of days in the past the
llfitting rough clothing
hats and shoes too

Truly things have im-
proved

¬

jar our boys outer
and underwear is about as
comfortable and serviceable-
as can be

We consider it a matter of
good business to furnish a
boy with comfortable good
looking goodwearing cloth ¬

ingWhen
he grows up the

memory of that will hold him
with us

Everything men and boys
wear and many things they
want for Christmas

The John White StoreT-

he Store With the Reputation
205207 s Palafox St

Established over a QuarterCentury-

I

I

I BOWLING ALLEYSO-
pen from 9 a m till midnight-

For ladles and gentlemen
WEST ROMANA STREET

Oldsmobiles

Oaklands

rush
I

Escambia Motor-

Car Co
East Garden Street
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The Servant In the House
Ixcal theatregoers will have an op-

portunity to see the most widelydis ¬

cussed play on the American stage
when Charles Rann Kennedys famous
drama The Servant In the House
comes to the opera house Monday for-
a one night engagement This is the
play which tho New York Evening
Post says is the greatest drama of
thp generation and the best example
of dramatic work now extant which
Harpers Magazine calls tho most re¬

markable play in the English langu-
age

¬

and which the Chicago Daily
News says is the most beautiful play
of all ages Tho Chicago Tribu-

neSTOMACIITROUBLE

Had it For Years Until He Heard of
Miona Hannah Bros Sell IL
If you suffer from indigestion

t belching of gas lump of lead on stom-
ach

¬

biliousness dizziness foul
breath nervousness constipation or
hfcvdache give Hannah Bros 50
cents today for a box of Miona the
celebrated stomach prescription and
if It doesnt cure you they will give
you your money back It relieves
painful stomach distress in five min¬

utes Read the following
I had stomach trouble for years

After eating I would bo troubled for
an hour or so with indigestion I
bought one box of Miona tablets
from Gaffney Drug Co which com
flctely cured me That was 12
months ago and to this day I have
not been troubled again J B Has-
te Gaffney S C April 20 1909
Mona Is the best prescription for

stomach trouble over written not
only does It give Quick relief but
It cures permanently because it
thoroughly cleanses renovates builds
up and puts elasticity into the stom-
ach

¬

and bowels Miona is put up In
tablet form and is small and easy
io swallow Sold by leading drug
j lsts everywhere and in Pensacola
hj Hannah Bros who rigidly guar¬

antee them Test sample free Ad ¬

dress Booths Miona Buffalo N Y

UYOMEB
fKXXffKS ffftOHSJ

Cores catarrh or money back Just
breathe ifein Complete outfit including
inhaler 2L Extra bottles SOc Druggists

e

Not Best Because Largest But Largest
Because B-

est50c

PAIR
Mens Embroidered Slip ¬

pers on sale today An ideal
Christmas gift Buy them
now and put away until
wanted You will pay more
later We will lay them
aside and deliver when
wanted

MEYER SHOE GO

Feet Furnishers For Folks
102 S Palafox

THE SWANLA-

RGEST MOTOR BOATP-

lying Out of Pensacola
Stops at All

Choctawhatchiea-
nd

Santa Rosa SoundPo-

ints
Leaves Pensacola at 630 a rn every

Wednesday and Saturday returning Mon-
days

¬

and Thursdays
Landings at Harris Mary Esther Camp

Walton Garnlers Destin Rocky Bayou
and Bosy Bayou Reaches all or the
best fishing points in these waters

Dimensions feet over all 17 ft 7
In beam 50h p engIne Speed S miles
per hour Two toilet rooms Large
cabin-

LandingFoot of Palafox eet
Passenger and Freight Service-

N E BURLISON Master
NoticeThe owners will not be respon ¬

sible for debts made by anyone other than
themselves

OPERA HOUSE
One Night Only

Monday November 29th
Extraordinary Engagement-

The Henry Miller Players in-

THE SERVANT

IN THE HOUSE
By Charles Rann Kennedy
Two Years in New York
Prices 50c to 150
Seats on sale Friday 9 a m

Just One Night
Tuesday November 30th

Jules Murry Presents the Southlands
Favorite

I

Fet1re-

Just turned em away in Atlanta
Literally carried away her aiulience

in a gale of laughter and songConsU ¬

tution
A nidigeared 6cylImler racer that

carried a house full of Atlantinns away
for a big jot ride last niRht Journal

One of the merriest of merry musical
com Ues of the season Gporsinn

Nothing tiller ever left New York
Prles0e 73c 100 and 3L50 Seat

sale Saturday November 27

says The Servant In the House is a
work of art that is true enough and
simple enough to touch the heart of
the world The Canadian Magazine
proclaims it a truly great play and
says that in Mr Kennedy England-
has found Ua great dramatic genius
possibly the greatest since Shakes-
peare

¬

The Chicago RecordHerald
says the Kennedy irama is a work
for the world and to see and ponder
upon the Chicago InterOcean calls
it an epochmaking play and the
Chicago Journal said on the mornin
after its first presentation in the
Windy City It has come to stay
ten weeks It ought to stay a year
The Servant In the House has been

called the most daring play ever pre¬

sented on the American stage because
of the character that gives it its

I namea mysterious Hindoo who
I many critics call a reincarnation of
the Christ It is indeed a daring
role but so reverently and intelli-
gently

¬

treated by the author that no
offence is given to even the most
easily shocked The company pre ¬

t senting The Servant In the House
has won a reputation second only to

I that achieved by the play It is
known as the Henry Miller Associate

I Players and is the best balanced cast
I ever assembled to interpret a really
I great drama
I MEETING AT CHURCH

The meeting to be held this after-
noon

¬

at the Gadsden Street Methodist
church toy the Womans Foreign Mis-
sionary

¬

Society will be under the di-
rection

¬

of Mrs E J Roberts The
quarterly mite boxes will be opened
this ceremony to be held in connec¬

tion with it

Read Th Journals Want
Ads and profit thereby

± Ii

WHO HIT EPPS

IS QUESTION

VI IT H POLICE

MARSHAL SANDERS HAS TAKEN-

UP INVESTIGATION WITH WILL
AND SAYS HE HOPES TO MAKE

ARRESTS WITHINSHORT TIME

Vho hit John Epps That is the
question which the police are now
making an attempt to have answered-
and Marshal Sanders said late yester ¬

day afternoon that ho hoped to have-
a party or two parties in the tolls if
certain reports which have come to
him can be substantiated He has been
making a thorough Investigation of
the case and does not appreciate the
idea of a citizen being attacked in
such a murderous manner and no one
punished for the act The attack
made on the principal street of the
town and within the distance of a
block of the police station is no good
recommendation for the efficiency of
the police either and the marshal
knows it He has tried out several
clues but none of them has turned
out to be any good

Epps will be In the sanitarium for
some time and will be unable to get
around for many a day That the
attack was a savage one is undisputed
and that the assilant cared not wheth ¬

er he murdered Epps or not is also
open to much doubt If it is so the
police assert that Epps was knocked
from the chair and then attacked after
having been thus assaulted the off-
icers

¬

believe that the assailant had
deadly designs upon his life One
thing very mysterious about the en ¬

tire case is that there was no sound
made by the pharmacist No one
within a few feet of him heard an out ¬

cry or was conscious that anyone
had been hurt in the least until the
victim was discovered lying helpless-
on the ground floor near the back of
the store

The marshal believes he will have
several witnesses on his pad before
night and that a man will be arrested
charged with the assault

A WAREHOUSE

AND CONTENTS

DESTROYEDI

BUILDING OWNED AND OCCUPIED-

BY
I

A V CLUBB5 ON ALCANIZ
I

STREET TOTALLY LOST IN

EARLY MORNING BLAZE
I

I At an early hourlyesterday morn
ing at just about dawn the ware-
house

¬

of A V Cl bbs at No 115
North Alcaniz street was discover-
ed

¬

in a blaze and Then the firemen
reached the scene sEIne few moments
afterward the building was a seeth-
ing

¬

mass of The building-
had been built of rood with cement
wall covering ThIs had led to the
belief that the fire lad its origin in ¬

side of the building and had been
burning some timeijefore the crew
of a switch engine Discovered it and I

the engines whistle sounded an
alarm F

The building and goitents were to-
tally

¬

destroyed aau nearby property-
was menaced at dines but good work-
on the part ofthe fire department
prevented a very bad fire damage to
them Tho residence of Dr Thos
Hannah immediately to the rear of
the warehousewhich was consumed-
did not suffeiany material damage
because streams of water were played-
on the exposed side Buildings on
Gregory street although they became
heated to the smoking point at
times suffered nothing worse than

that
It was Impossible just to discover-

the originfof the fire but the idea
was that lime had caused it as there
was a quantity of it in the building-
at the time The building and con-
tents

¬

were insuredtCanbe depended upon Is an ex-

pression
¬

we all like to hear and vrhtn
lit Is used in connection with Cham ¬

berlains Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy it means that it never fails
to cute diarrhoea dysentery or bow-
el

¬

complaints It is pleasant to take
I
and
adults

equally valuable for children and

SANDERS TO-

ASSISTMOBILE

PENSACOLA CHIEF OF POLICE-

IS NAMED AS ONE OF PUBLIC

SAFETY COMMITTEE DURING

CONFEDERATE REUNION

Police Chief Sanders of this city
has been selected as one of a com-
mittee

¬

of safety to act during the re-
union

¬

of the Confederate Veterans in
Mobile Noting the appointment the
correspondent of the TimesDemocra-
tat Mobile writing his paper Thurs-
day

¬

sent lollowing
Chief of Police GIblin as chairman

of the committee on public safety for

I

When The

Stomach Stops
Working Properly Because There Is

Wind In It Use Stuarts Dyspepsia
Tablets to Set It Going Again-

A Trial Box Free
THE DOCTORS cal it flatulency but

unprofessional folks know It as wind
on the stomach and a most distress-
ing

¬

state of things it is It is a serious
condition of this great motor organ
Always annoying and painful in the
extreme at times often leading to bad
and fatal results The stomach em ¬

barrassed and hampered with wind
cannot take care of its food properly-
and indigestion follows and this has-
a train too appalling to enumerate-
The entire system is implicatedmade-
an active or passive factor in this
trouble and life soon becomes a ques ¬

tionable boon
ALL THIS IS EXPLAINED in doc-

tor
¬

books how undigested food causes
gases by fermentation and fomenta-
tion in which process some essential
fluids are destroyedburnt upwasted-
by chemical action followed by defec-
tive

¬

nutrition and the distribution
through the alimentary tract of chemi-
cally

¬

wrong elements and as a con-
sequence

¬

the stomach and entire sys-
tem

¬

is starved Plenty of food you
see but spoilt in preparation andI worse than worthless

I A DERANGED STOMACH is the
epitome of evil nothing too had to

I emanate from it but the gas it gen-
erates

¬

is probably its worst primary
1 effect and the only way to do away
with this is to remove the cause-

I STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS go-
I to the root of this trouble They at-
tack

¬

I the gas making foods and render
I them harmless Flatulency or wind-

on the stomach simply cannot exist
where these powerful and wonder ¬

I

working little tablets are in evidence
THEY WERE MADE for this very

purpose to attack gas making foods
and convert them into proper nutri-
ment

¬

This is their province and of-
fice

¬

A whole book could be writtenI

about them and then not all told that
might be told with profit to sufferers

I from this painful disease dyspepsia
j It would mention the years of patient
i and expensive experiment in effort to
i arrive at this resultof failures innu-
merable

¬

I and at last success It would
I make mention of the different stomach I

I correctives that enter into this tablet
and make it faithfully represent all

STUARTS DYSPEPSIA TABLETS
are not alone intended for the sick
but well folks as well for the per¬

son who craves hearty foods and
wants to eat heartily and run no risk
of bad effects they act like a charm
anti make eating and digestion a de-
light

¬

and pleasure They keep the
rtomrch active and energetic and able
and willing to do extra work without
special labor or effort Dontforget-
this Well people are ftcn neglected
but the STUART DYSPEPSIA TAB-
LETS

¬

have them in mind-
A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE will be

sent any one who wants to know just
what they are how they look and
taste before beginning treatment with
them After this go to the drug store
for them everywhere here or at
home they are 50 cents a box and by
getting them at home you will save
time and postage Your doctor will
prescribe them they say there are
40000 doctors using them but when
you know what is the matter oJ your ¬

self why go to the expense of a pre¬

scription For free trial package ad
dress F A Stuart Co 150 Stuart
Building Marshall Michigan-

P S Better send today for sam-
ples

¬

of the tablet You will get quite-
a box of them

ASK

IMGA
SHE KNOWS-

EVERYTHING I

the Confederate Veterans reunion
tonight named members of his com-
mittee

¬

who are Police Commission-
ers

¬

E V OConnor and Edward Mc-

Graw Inspector OConnor cud Detec-
tives

¬

Littleton and Mocney of New
Orleans and the chiefs of police of
Birmingham Montgomery Pensacola
Nashville and Memphis

Attend A M McMillans
big Christmas opening to¬

morrow Santa Clauss Head-
quarters

¬

COFFMAN TO DIE

FOR HIS CRIME

FORMER TEXAS CONSTABLE SEN-

TENCED

¬

TO GALLOWS FOR

MURDER OF WIFE SECOND

WHITE MAN TO HANG IN COL-

LIN COUNTY

By Associated Press
McKInney Texas Nov 25Louts

Coffman formerly a constable at this
place was found guilty of murdering

I his wife arid given the death penalty
in the district court here

Coffman ij the second white man
to be sentenced to death in Collin
county and the first in the past 30
years

I Subscribf The Journal
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ANNUAL GAME

BATTLE FOR GRIDIRON SUPREM

ACY YESTERDAY AFTERNOON

RESULTED IN SCORE OF 0 TO 0

BOTH ELEVENS PLAYED Al

GOOD GAME

The annual Thanksgiving battle for
gridiron supremacy between the two
high schools of this city has been
fought and the outcome was a surprise-
to more than one of the many football
enthusiasts and supporters of the two
teams The final score was a tie
nothingnothing and in view of the I

fact that the Classicals had been de-
feated

¬

by a large score only last Sat ¬

urday while the High School had won
three games and lost but one playing-
the same schools that the former
school had played it is quite natural
that there is a feeling of exultation-
in the Classical camp while disap ¬

pointment reigns in that of their op ¬

ponents-
It was a good game of hard fought

football from start to finish and was
at all times exciting Open play was
pretty generally resorted to by boO
schools the High School squad excel
ing In the use of the forward pass
which they worked time after time fo
long gains The honors are pretty
evenly divided

First Half
Captain Shuttleworth of the High

School won the toss and chose to de-

fend
¬

the north goal The Classicals
took the kickoff The ball was ad-
vanced

¬

several yards before the run ¬

ner was downed and then the High
School squad started on its march
down the field but was checked after-
a few good gains and the ball went
over to the opposing side The Clas ¬

sicals to the surprise of many showed
that they too could make consistent
gains through the line and succeeded-
in making their distance twice before
being forced to kick The ball was
thus carried back and forth until the
half was nearly over when the Classi ¬

cals got possession of the ball in the
middle of the field and by a series of I

line plunges and short end runs car-
ried

¬

it to their opponents 17yard line
On the next play Captain Vinson
punctured tho line beautifully and
with two men helping him placed the
ball between the goal posts but the
two opposing backs did not try to
stop his progress as the referees
whistle had blown Tho ball was
brought back as it was said the for¬

mation was illegal However the ball
was kept by the Classicals first and
ten The next three attempts failed
and the ball went over The High
School punted but the ball was fum-
bled

¬

and a High School end fell on It
By a series of plays It was carried to
the Classicals 20yard line where
Captain Shuttleworth tried a forward
pass The pass was touched success-
fully

¬

but rolled over the goal line
where a Classical School player fell
on it ihe half ended here A dis-
cussion

¬

came up as to whether the
down was a touchback or safety It
was at first declared the latter but
was finally decided a touchback and
the score was nothingnothing instead-
of twonothing or the High School
The Classicals had far the better of
this half

Second Half
The second was practically a repeti ¬

tion of the first open play being still
resorted to by both teams The
High School kicked more in this di ¬

vision than they did in the first trust-
ing

¬

that one of the punts would be
fumbled and covered by one of their
fast ends but the fumbles had ceased
with the ending of the first half The
last whistle blew with the ball in the
High Schools possession on the Classi
cals 40yard line The High School
justly claims the honors for this half

The game was a very pretty one to
watch inasmuch as the play was quite
varied and was free from penalties
only one penalty being given during
the whole contest and this for an In
completed pass Very little time was
taken out neither time finding it neces ¬

sary to use a single substitute-
For the High School Captain Shut ¬

tleworth and Coleman played a beau ¬

tiful game The punting of the for-
mer and the running back of punts by
the latter was especially noticeable-
Bass at end played spectacular ball
while Laney Hall and Bell are worthy-
of mention

For the Classicals Motta was by
far the star He was down the field
at all times and was quite frequently
ahead of his ends although he had to-

go through the opposing line Cap-

tain
¬

Vinsons tackling was hard and
sure and gains through the line were
always noticeable Brent played al-

most
¬

a star game with Finch H Vin
son and McLain close seconds It is
hard to pick out the individual players
nf ether side for every man of the
22 played good consistent ball

i e lineup follows
ClassicalsFinch right end Rob-

erts
¬

right tackle Goulding right
guard Motta center Vinson H left
guard Harvey manager left tackle
McLain left end Lannon quarter¬

back Brent left half Boyett right
half Vinson E catpain fullback

High SchoolBass right end
Laney right tackle Smith right
guard Marston center Thames left
guard Yates left tackle Coleman
manager left end Lybrand quarter ¬

back Hall left half Bell right half
Shuttleworth captain fullback

Referee Mr F J Blount umpire-
Mr Palmas head linesman Mr Rob-
erts timekeeper Mr F M Blount
Final score P H S 0 P C S 0

Halves 20 minutes-
A magnificent c owd of Pensacola

people attended the football game at
Palmetto Beach yesterday afternoon-
The grandstand was crowded with en
tMisiaptlc rooters composed mostly of
the lair sax wavimr pennants and

t I
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Cottolene Comes from Dixieland
The source of lard is against it Lardcooked food may not cause indigestion-

and throw your stomach out of kilter but it will be only a matter of luck if it doesnt
J

The source of Cottolene is pleasingthe product is healthful The oil is extracted
from the cotton seed grown in the fields of the Sunny South It is then refined and
rendered odorless and neutral in taste From Cottonfield to Kitchen human hands
never touch the oil from which Cottolene is made

Cottolene is an absolutely pure productof pure origin and ancestry and will make
palatable digestible healthful wholesome food It is the best frying and shortening
medium made today If the best is none too good for you ask
your grocer for Cottolene and do not let any prejudice stand in
the way The only way to know Cottolene is to test it yourself

I

COTTOLENE is-
not

Guaranteed Your grocer hereby authorized
refund your money In case you are

pleased after having given Cottolene a fair test P

Never Sold in Bulk Cotlalene is packed in pails with an airtight top to
keep It clean fresh and wholesome and prevent it

from catching dust and absorbing disagreeable odors such as fish oil etc

Made only by THE N K FAIRBANK COMPANY t
= or2aance = =t j
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streamers and sending across the field
yells that made the blood course
faster and instilled new life into
the players

The east side of the field was lined
with admirers of the two teams and
with ardent lovers of football who
surged up and down the side line fol ¬

lowing each play eagerly
The day was iedal for football and

the crowd was in the best of spirits I

The jollity and fun were at their
highest when the crowd came back to
the city the teams lifting members
on their shoulders and cheering them
heartily and the supporters of the
two teams goodnaturedly bantering
each other and exchanging repartee

A Hairs Breadth Escape
Do you know that every time you

have a cough or cold and let it run on
thinking it will just cure itself you
are inviting pneumonia consumption
or some other pulmonary trouble
Dont risk it Put your lungs back in
perfect health and stop that cough
with Ballards Horehound Syrup

Price 25c 50c and 100 per
bottle

Sold by W A DAlemberte drug ¬

gist and apothecary 121 South Pala ¬

fox Street

4 POLICEMEN

SUCCESSFUL IN-

EXAMINATION

OFFICERS JONES HENDERSON
CLARK AND FILLINGIM WERE
ON MAT AND PASSED THROUGH
FIRE OF IMPORTANT QUES-

TIONS

¬

Some secrecy was maintained about
the examination of police officers
Wednesday night at the police station-
to see if they possessed enough prac-
tical

¬

knowledge of the city and sur-
roundings to hold a job on the police
force They are said to have passed
successfully and by the result Officer
Fillingim will be restored to mounted
duty having been given an indefinite
term of suspension when he made a-

very lew average on the first examina ¬

tion Officer Jones is an old man on
the force So is Officer Henderson-
Tho latter is now under charges to
appear for trial at the next meeting-
of the board of safety for alleged in-

fraction
¬

of the police rules and regula ¬

tions Officer Clark is a new man
but he knew enough to retain his po-

sition
¬

and henceforth will be a regu-
lar officer

The hearing took place in the office
of th marshal It had been post ¬

poned from Tuesday until ThurSdaYjat < p m but the
bo>rd for some unexplained reason
decided at the last moment to hold
the examination Wednesday night
and they did the sessions having been
held as stated There was no at¬

tempt to keep out the general public
but the fact that the examination was
to take place was not made known
generally

4MURDER CASES

IN CIRCUIT CL

DECEMBER DOCKET AT OCALA

HEAVY WITH CAPITAL CHARGES-

ALL DEFENDANTS ARE COL ¬

OREDJAIL NOW HAS 35 UN ¬

BIDDEN GUESTS

Ocala Nov 25Four murder cased
are shown on the criminal docket anfi
will be tried at the next trrr ot

I

Amateur Night ToNigh-
tAT

ORPHEUMF-
un for all Join the merry crowd-

BE

r rzl i < 7

A HUB DRESSED MAN

PALAFOX ST AT GOVERNMENT
PENSACOLA FLA

BENJ C HEINBERG Proprietor

Regal Shoes Cluett Shirts
John B Stetson Hats Suits Made to Order

THE HEALTHY HYGENIC BED ROOM
CONTAINS A DUST PROOF AND GERM PROOF

a Sanitaire Bed
Guaranteed for Ten Years

I Prices From 500 to2500
You buy a Sanitaire that is guaranteed by the

I manufacturers for ten years for the same money you
pay for an unknown unguaranteed bed

When a Sanitaire costs no more is better finish-
ed

¬

better constructed double threequarter-
and more beautiful in
design and the guaran-
tee

¬

protects you
Made in all sizesI

double threequarter-
single and the modern
twin beds If a i

i

Come in and let us ui

I

show you these beauti ¬
I ful iron and brass beds
I

j 105 S-

Palafox
I

h-

n

Circuit court which convenes here
Dec 13 The defendants Will rca
ley John Nelson Will Anderson and
Gordon Preyer all colored are now
held in the county jail Strong evi-
dence

¬

has been secured against two
of the prisoners

From the present outlook the crim ¬

inal docket at the next term of court
will be quite large A visit to the
jail yesterday disclosed the fact that
there were thirtyfive prisoners
awaiting trial during the next term
of court

A summary of the murder cases Is
given from information received at
the sheriffs office Fenley la charged
with killing Lonnie Campbell at Red
dick last September Freyer who is
but 18 years of age is accused ot
killing a toy companion at FairfieH
and captured at Florala Ala a few
days later Anderson is charged with
killing George Kennedy near this city

I

last August and was captured nearby
by Sheriff Galloway Nelson who is-

ssed of killing another negro at-

lJr a year ago was captured re
r jZiy by the Jacksonville authori-
ties

¬

near Cummers mill

Subscribe to The Journal

u r I

DENTAL NOTICE-

I recommend Dr J R HigHVmith anetluoatPd Ktntleman and a graduate of one
of the best university dental schools of thoeast lie la conscientious and wilt do only
such work an you ntfd and with tevenyears practice and reasonable chargta
You ahouM know him We are not part-
ners but will occupy my old onVr to-
gether

¬
Fisher Building Plin 1078

T J WELCH
1

9 Oq
MCMILLAN BROS co
Coppersmiths Cenl Metal Workers
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